
Golf Coaching Best Practices

Make yourself aware of the basic guidelines from our government regarding the COVID-19 virus. Visit the
South African Government website-  www.sacoronavirus.co.za for more information.
Have a sign/poster at your facility to ensure everyone is aware of how to stop the spread of the virus in a
responsible way. The toolkit category will have documentation which you can download.

Communicate to club or facility on your health and safety procedures for them to feel comfortable with you
operating within the guidelines.
Client and staff temperature screening process and record keeping if Club or facility has not provided this
service.
Advice clients that you will only be doing individual lessons or groups of no more than 10 people
depending on the size of the practice area. Ensuring that all bays are 3 meters apart. 
Advice clients that you will be doing lessons from a minimum distance of 1.5 meters for the entire
lesson.  
Lesson bookings to be done in advance.
Cashless transactions, such as EFT payments must be used to pay for lessons
Advise players that they are required to clean/sanitize all their golf equipment at home prior to lesson.
In the case of juniors, consent forms must be signed by parents/ guardians of the player
Close all water dispensing points.
Have one ablution facility available with ongoing sanitizing procedure during the day.
Face masks compulsory for coaches and players at all times. 
Train operational staff on what is allowed within the regulations   
Coach and player to wash/sanitise hands before and after lesson 
Have hand sanitizer widely available 
Avoid touching the client’s equipment. For club fitting purposes use gloves while doing the fitting.
No shaking of hands before, during or after lessons. Use alignment sticks or golf clubs to physically assist
client with positions.     
Avoid coaching indoors or in confined areas such as studios.        

Here are a few steps to take initially to ensure safety of your customers and facility:
 

BASIC GOVERNMENTAL GUIDELINES:
       

 
BEST PRACTICES:
 

 
 



Golf Coaching Best Practices
Players are required to wait in their car or in a designated area and may only move to he lesson area 15
minutes before the start of the lesson.
If a player uses a golf cart to get to the lesson, they shall observe the requirement of not more than 1
person per golf cart.  Or if from the same family household then a maximum of two persons per golf cart.
Conduct a clean/sanitise of all high use coaching equipment such as launch monitors, computer screens,
tablets, teaching aids and club fitting equipment after each use.
All driving range balls washed in disinfectant before and after use. 
Driving range balls to be filled in buckets directly from the ball washer or poured in buckets directly from
cleaning station.
Wipe down buckets before the player takes the golf balls.
The player needs to pick up the bucket from last wash point.   
Remove all seating areas i.e. benches. (avoid congregations)        
Remove club cleaning facilities (Use own towels)
No sharing of equipment 
Put in a 10-minute buffer between lessons for cleaning and preparing.     
Think about coaching on the course rather than a practise range, again this encourages people to play

Make sure to coach in a location where there is as limited through traffic as possible
When undertaking short game and on course practise allow the client to use their golf balls, that way they

Take flags out of the practise holes, again this is a shared surface environment.     
Eating should be avoided in and around the practise and coaching area to reduce people touching their
mouth and face.

whilst providing plenty of room to practise distancing (playing should the heart of your coaching
programmes anyway).        

are not sharing equipment that other people have touched.     

     
 
 



Golf Coaching Best Practices

Focus on task orientated learning and performance-based practise, this requires you as a coach to be far
less hands on and allows skills to develop and players to own their learning       
Think about how you make changes with players,now more than ever is the time to assess whether you
really need to get in there and be hands on to work grip & positions
Communication is key and the right guided questioning can get the job done and is a more effective way
to make a change rather than getting hands on anyway     
Think about drawing circles and zones on the ground that people putt and chip towards rather than a cup
that offers a hard surface for a virus to live on. This is a great time to set up stations and practise games
on your practise greens anyway        
If you are using technology, make sure screens and displays are large enough for people to view from a
safe distance

Coaching Skills:
 

 
 

These Coaching Lesson regulations do not supercede SA government gazetted regulations.
 

This document can be downloaded from the COVID-19 Information Hub section on the Member's
menu of the PGA website.

 
 


